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ISSUE WARRANTS IN MIAMI
FOR PERSONS ARRESTED IN

KEY WEST BY PROHI AGENTS
BAND CONCERTS TO

BE GIVEN NIGHTLY
AT ARMY GROUNDS

MUNICIPAL BAND WILL STAGE
CONCERTS IN FUTURE AT
CARNIVAL GROUNDS FOR
BENEFIT OF PUBLIC

Arrangements have been made to
have Reason’s municipal band, which
is now playing nightly at the Bay-
view Park, to give their concerts
every evening at the festival grounds
at the Army Barracks during the en-
tire duration of the Firemen’s Car-
nival which is now in progress.

This agreement was reached ow-
ing to the small attendance at the
park concerts during the past few
nights since the carnival came to
town, it being felt that with the
new- arrangements for staging the
concerts during the time stated at
the barracks grounds that the same
people will be served in addition to
many other out-of-town folks who
assemble nights at the carnival
grounds.

The following is the program that
will be rendered on the new grounds
this evening, beginning at 6:30
o'clock, instead of 7:45 as hereto-
fore :

March, Albainian—Hall.
Overture, Jolly Robbers—Suppe. |
Fiest Hits, Selection—Scaito.
Descriptive, A Hunting Scene—Bu-

calossi.
Waltz, Sobre'Las Olas—Rosas.

Part Two
Fox Trot, Don’t Bring Lulu.
Selection, Babes In Toyland— 1

Herbert.
Fox Trot, Let It Rain, Let It Pour

—Friend.
March, Lights Out—McCoy.

HUBERT REASON,
Conductor.

In case of bad weather the concert
will be held in the Monroe High
*55 L ■—

SHERIFF CURRY RECEIVES
TELEGRAM FROM UNITED
STATES MARSHAL OF MI-
AMI DISTRICT

The latest development in connec-

tion with the matter of the raids
made by prohibition officers here
Tuesday is that Sheriff Roland
Curry received this morning a tele-
gram from the United States Marshal
a‘- Miami stating that nine warrants
had been issued for people arrested
during these raids, and requesting
that he hold the parties in jail until
the warrants reached the hands of
United States Marshal Andrew Lopez
here, j

"This is the first information I
have had, and it was received 60
hours after the people were placed in
jail," Sheriff Curry said, "and 24
hours is the limit by law that a per-
son can be detained in jail without
a warrant and commitment papers,”

Sheriff Curry states that he did
not know who arrested these people,
that the officers did not make them-
selves known to him, and that he had
no authority to hold them.

Through Sheriff Curry’s instruction
by long distance one of the men, W.
A. Dickesen, charged with assault
upon A . Morales, was apprehended
by the sheriff’s force at Miami, and
has made bond to the amount of SSOO
for his appearance in court in Key
West next Monday, February 22.
Efforts are now being made by Sheriff
Curry to have the other participant
in the Morales assault arrested in
Miami.

Seeioaa aharg**. are hedou i***£**rq
ed against one of the visfflhg profit-'
bition. officers, according to Sheriff
Curry, who states that the lady whose
husband operates the cafe opposite
the Hotel La Concha will swear out
a warrant charging grand larceny,
claiming that the man took from the
place a hand bag containing valuable
articles, including a $450 diamond
ring, a pearl necklace, S3O Jti cash,
the hand bag being valued especially
because it came from Egypt. The
warrant, Sheriff Curry says, will be
backed by several reputable people
who were present and claim they saw
the man take the bag with him. The
lady stated to the sheriff that she
could easily identify the man who
took it.

While it is claimed by many that
eight men were included in the raid-
ing squad, Sheriff CutTy has been
able to get the names only of five,
which he secured iorm the Over Sea
Hotel registry list. They are J. V.
Jones, J. W. Johnson, W. A. Dicker-
sen, W. M. Johnson and John E.
Hedllow. The names of the other
three are not known here.

Sheriff Curry stated to a Citizen
representative this morning that the
prisoners were released after the
legal length of time he could hold
them, that he “had no warrant, no
commitment papers and no informa-
tion whatever as to who made the
arrests.”

CUBAN COLONY
PLAN CELEBRATION i
FOR FEBRUARY 24

i

EXCELLENT PROGRAM IN PRE-
PARATION FOR BIG EVENT;
TO GIVE GRAND BALL AT
CUBAN CLUB IN THIS CITY

\

Key West and Cuba will join in a
celebration February 24 in this city.
On February 24, 1895, the move-
ment, Emigrados Revolucionarios de
Cuba, began under the leadership of
Jose Marti, one of Cuba’s leading
patriots.

On the evening of February 23, a
big ball will be given at the Cuban
Club. That evening the Cuban gun-
boat Yara will arrive in port with
members of the Society of Emigrados
Revolucionarios de Cuba.

A Cuban band wil! be aboard the
Yara and will play February 24 in
Bay View Park during the afternoon,
and there will also be much to en-
tertain the visitors at the Cuban
Club, San Carlos Club and the Emi-
grados Revolucionarios de Cuba.

An excellent program consisting
of addresses on the Patriot Marti
will be given during the evening’s
celebration at San Carlos Club.

PROPOSE CONTINUING
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

(By A—elated Press>
BUENOS AIRES. Feb. 18.—The

Buenos Aires Herald says the Argen-
tine government will continue crim-
inal proceedings, seeking a slander
verdict against Louis E. MacCauley,
alleged author of the cable to George
E. Saunders of the Armour Grain
Company of Chicago last December,
containing charges against the
Argentine government officials in
connection with Ike issuance of crop
estimates. MacCauley is connected
with the Armour Packing Company
of La Plata.

County Commissioners To
Receive Bids For Road

Work At Meeting Tonight
There will be a regular meeting

of the County Commissioners held
tonight at the County Courthouse at
which time bids will be received and
considered for additional road work
in connection with the Over-Sea
Highway.

There will be several other matters
of importance taken up at the
meeting tonight which will be dis-
posed of following the consideration
of the bids and proposals for the
road work.

i STOP LOOK LAUGH
Here’* Wild. Wild Sums, dog-
gone dangerous darling, world’*
wildest wildf lower. society’s

swiftest stepper, filmland’s
friskiest, funniest female! And

Be he’s best bet!

See ’’Wild. Wild Susan T

MONROE THEATRE
TODAY

—n

Washington’s Birthday
DINNER DANCE

As usual, we will give a dinner
dance Washington's Birthday,
Monday, Fehmary 22. *

$2.50 PER PLATE
Phone for Reservations

CASA MARINA

NOTED JOURNALIST
[ ATTENDS SESSION

OF ROTARY CLUB
MANY OTHER DISTINGUISHED

GUESTS JN ATTENDANCE AT
ENJOYABLE SESSION OF CLUB
HELD TODAY

"I overlooked the best bet in Flor-
I . * : i
ida and that bet was Key West,” said
Hugh Bancroft, editor of the Wall
Street Journal. This was the way he
expresed his view of Key West to
his friends. Mr. Bancroft appeared
at the Rotary Club at luncheon today
at the Hotel La Concha.

Mr. Bancroft said that one year
ago last November activities were
not startling. Last March, he said,
there was a marvelous change, which
was greater than any that he has
ever seen in life in so short a time.

"Important things are now under
way,” he said. To grow as w’e should,
Mr. Bancroft declared, and in the
marvelous way people wish it, the
main thing is the highway and the
fundamental thing is the water sup-
ply. After securing the latter Key
West should progress rapidly. He
added that he was glad that so much
attention is being paid to sewerage
at this time before the population is
doubled or trebled.

Mr. Bancroft also complimented
the community on its building pro-
gram, which he believes will do much
for this city.

However, there is a wrong impres-
sion about Key West throughout the
country, he said. And there is work
to be done to undo this unfavorable
impression about the city. One of
these impressions has already been
remedied, he said, and that is the
hotel accommodations in the city. He
wished the management of the Hotel
La Concha much success.

He remarked that the wonderful
climate was the cause of the popular-
ity of southern Florida in the win-
ter, and not due to the froth of fix-
ings, such as swimming pools, horse
rayes and other things that afford

His father-in-law, Mr. Burrdir;
suffering from bronchitis last Jan- J
ary and was unable to secure relief
until he reached Key West, where he
was cured. “Key West has a delight-
ful c'-imate all the time,” he said.
He also explained the difference of
climate between northern and south-
ern Florida, between Jacksonville
and Key West as between Boston and
Jacksonville.

Further referring to the delightful
climate of southern Florida in com-
parison to the winters in the nor. .1,

and Boston in particular, Mr. Ban-,
croft said the method df clearing
snow in Boston with huge caterpillars
was similar to the way deve’opers do.
things in Florida.

Capt. Clark D. Stearns gave a re-
port of the meeting held at St. Au-
gustine between Key West represen-
tatives and officials of the Florida
East Coast Railroad. j

W. L. Bates gave a report on the
progress of the Red Cross drive. The
work of enrolling new members is
going along splendidly. A more com-
plete outline of the work of the dif-
ferent chairmen of the committees
in charge of the roll ca’l for 1926
will be made the next meeting.

It was also mentioned at the meet-
ing that efforts would be made to se-
cure the fourteen girl swimmers
Olympic champions, to come to Key
West about March 1. They will be
in Miami February 28. Col. Robert
Thompson’s birthday is March 2, and

ese bathing champions, who accom-
nied Cof. Thompson to the Olympic

games last year, are anxious to come
down at this time.

Other guests present were: Mal-
colm Meacham, Francis Campbell,
Arno’-d G. Roberts of New York. Mr.
Mahoney, auditor of the Hotel La
Concha, Robert Austin and I. N.
Meltzer.

A committee was appointed, called
the “On to Augusta Committee” to
secure representatives to attend the
convention of Rotary. April 15 and
16 in Augusta, Ga. They are George
Morris, Joe Pearlman and Mr. Rice.
The national convention of Rotary
will be held in Denver, and Frank H.
Ladd, Senator William H. Malone
and Dr. Wm. Warren were appointed
on the committee.

Announcement was made that Bill
Adams. International Rotary presi-
dent would be in the city a few hoars
Saturday en route to his home from
Havana. The entertainment com-
mittee composed of W. L. Bates and
Sebastian Cabrera will entertain him
while he is in the city.

“Bags” Warner announced that
the Woman’s Club was presenting
next Tuesday “The Flapper Grand -

• mother.”
Advertising literature was dis-

tributed to Rotary members by Dr.
J. Y. Porter, Sr., president of tfee
Chamber of Commerce.

OPERATIONS IN
i MINING SECTION
! BESOMED TODAY
MUCH ACTIVITY WITNESSED IN

ANTHRACITE REGION FOL-
LOWING SETTLEMENT O F
LONG DISPUTE LOVERINCS DEPARTI AFTER SOJOURN IN

; DEAR OLD KEY WEST
MEDFORD. MASS.. RESIDENT.

AND ISLAND CITY BOOSTER.
ACCOMPANIED BY FAMILY,
LEAVE ON MORNING TRAIN

"We leave Key West with a host
of delightful memories,” said Frank
W. Lovering, of Medford, Maas., to
a Citizen representative just before
the 10 o’clock train for Miami pulled
out this morning. "Mrs. Lovering
and my daughter have found many

■ warm friends here and the courtesies
shown us on every hand have but
strengthened our love for your city
in the sea.”

Mr. Lovering and his family have
been in Key West nearly three weeks
except for a few days in Cuba. Af-
ter a short stop in Miami, they will
return to Medford, where Mr. Lov-
ering will resume the reins of his
construction business.

Following tea at which they were
the guests, with Capt. and Mrs.
Stearns, Mr. and Mrs. Gray, and
Capt. Stopford, British naval attache,
yesterday, on the houseboat, “Ever-
glades.” of Col. Thompaoa. they hade
Key West adieu, just at sunset, as
the bugler eounded tap? and the flag
came down from the staff in the Navr
Yard.

•Bt AuwriatMl Preuii
SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 18.—Min-

ing was resumed in the anthracite
region today when the vast army of
underground toilers returned to their
jobs after being idle more fhan five
months because of the strike.

Thousands of workers thronged
around the shafts of the different
coal companies everywhere in hard
coal fields at six a. m., at which hour
the cages began lowering their loads
of human freight to the bowels of
the earth and begin the actual pro-
duction of anthracite, the first since
the strike went into effect September
1. Some coal was hoisted to the col-
lieries and run through the chutes
at 7 o’clock this morning.

The coal was mined by shifts that
went to work in the mines last night.
The whole region became active as
the mine whistles blew this morning
for the first time in nearly a half
year, and thousands of workers en-
tered the pits in compliance with the
five-year peace pact formally signed
here yesterday afternoon by the joint
committee of operators and miners.

John L. Lewis, president of the
union, said it was the greatest con-
tract ever drawn up in the history
of organized labor, involving wages
aggregating a billion and a half dol-
lars in five years.

Leading coal operators said they
expected to produce about 25 per
cent of the daily average, or 65,000
tons. All, however, will not be shipp-
ed away because much of it is needed
for boilers at the mine.

“I shall never forget that picture,**
Mr. Lovering said. “I stood mute
and my eyes brimmed with tears as
the plaintive notes stole off through
the cocoanut- palms. I fek, and I
guess we all felt, as if every liquid
note was a stab wound; as if the
music impelled us far away and said,
’Sorry, but it’s time to go house.
The great sun, half obscured by
clouds, seemed to slip into the nrnsiu
as a stage sun might set behind a
water scene. Thick clouds, edged
with mauve, threw off gleaming

nel bouys blinked farewell to our
silent party as tire young moon flam
ed to a thin silver crescent almost
overhead.

“It was no time for words. We
said only ‘good night' and silently
turned away. Yes, our visit with
your hospitable people in this fas-
cinating little city off at sea will be
vivid in memory till another holiday
shall let us come to you again. May
each week bring you greater gifts and
swifter, more solid progress.'

MINE WORKERS

QUIT AGAIN
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Feb. 18.— ;

Trouble marked the reopening of the
anthracite mines here today after
nearly six months of idleness.

Five hundred workers employed by
the Pennsylvania Coal Company at
the number 4 shaft at Pittston, went
on strike a few minutes after the
resumption of operations,
a sore spot inHie uppet fiarl coa ■district for years.

Trouble was also reported at the
Woodward Mine of the Glen Alden ;

Coal Company on the West side, but
operations were continued.

A score of company hands were
turned back from various .operations

ortly after the opening of the
!nes because of the failure of the
.ners to report for work.

ARCHBISHOP JOHN
CIEPLAK DIES IN

NEW JERSEY TOWN
FORMERLY OF RUSSIA, BUT

NCW ARCHBISHOP OF PO-
LAND; PASSES AWAY IN ST.

MARY’S HOSPITAL LAST NIGHT

PASSAIC, N. J., Feb. 18—Arch-
bishop John Felix Cieplak, of Cilna.
Po’.and, once tbe center of worldwide
sympathy and interest because a So-
viet tribunal sentenced h'm to death
for resisting seizure of church prop-
erty, is dead.

The end came in St. Mary’s Hos-
pital last night after a week’s illness
from pneumonia and infiuenta. He
was 69 years old.

He had been in this country since
last November and expected to sail
Saturday for Poland.

Cieplax, formerly archbishop of
Russia, was sentenced March 26,
1923, in sloscow, to be shot by a fir-
ing squad. Vicar General Butehfca-
Vitch was tried and sentenced with
him, and later executed. The United
States joined with other countries in
protesting the sentences and the
archbishop’s sentence commuted
to ter. years’ imprisonment. Through
the efforts of Premier Mussolini, of
Italy, and the Roman Catholic
Church in the United States, he was
released from prison in March, 1924.

Archbishop Cieplak visited a num-
ber of American cities after his ar-
rival. His appointment as Metro-
politan of Vilna came while in the
United States.

• He was born in Dombrova. August
17, 1857; entered the priesthood in
1878. He was appointed Titular
Archbishop of Achrida in 1919 by
Pope Benedict-

AMUSEMENTS
MONROE THEATRE

TODAY—“Wild, Wild Susan.”
Comedv. “Far But Foolish."

TOMORROW—Mao Fkkford in
“little Annie Rooney.** Comedy,

*' Sar.'.ble is Jur.gies."

BAYSPRING LEAVES
TONIGHT EN ROUTE

TO CUBAN PORT
VESSEL RETURNS TO PORT LAST

EVENING FROM HAVANA
WITH SPANISH WAR VETER-
ANS ON BOARD

The Bayspring leave* tonight
Isabella, Cuba, where the L*. S. S.
Hannibal is located, engaged in tmr-
vey work. #

The Bayspring returned last eve-
ning with a party of Spanish War
veterans, who left here Sunday to be
present at the dedication dl tbe
bronze memorial tablet to tbe men
destroyed on the Maine.

Those on the Bayspring were: E.
Albury, A. C. Archer, W. L Baltsefl,
S. F. Bonnett, C. C. Brown. P. J.
Doran. E. C. Fenn, O. H. Hood, W.

! W. dohnson, C. Lunn. L B. Michael,
C. Mortenaen, C. J. Peat, J. Rawer.
W. S. Scheurer. L D. Simon. G. E-
Spencer, J. Weber and C. H- Wil-
liams.

YACHT ARRIVES
IN PORT TODAY

•

MILLIONAIRE SPORTSMAN. LYLE
G. HALL AND PARTY

ON BOARD

The yacht Mate-O-Mme bronchi
into port this morn.ng Lyle G. Ha Li.
millionaire sportsman, of Ph iadel-
phia.

Mr. Hall has been spending sev-
eral days around Lose hey fishing
with a party of friends. He wesrt
fishing in these waters this nwrt .nf
and will remain here several days,

| returning to spend some time at
Long Key.

l With Mr. hall is Capt W. F Wal-
den, L F. Piper of Minnesota, strar-
tura. contractor. Johnson. Drake and
Piper, and Mr. mactfar-

! tzrer, of Phii-driphia.

PRiCE FIVE CENTS

Scores of Persons Lose
| Lives In Big Snow Slide
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